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AT “FAIR RK HARVARD’ 
President Roosevelt at Oam- 

bridge on Visit to Son, 

SPEAKS OX TRUSTS AND ATHLETICS 

Great Assembly af Students at the 
College Club Are Warned That 

They Must Not Be Mel. 

Iroeddies. 

BOSTON, Feb. 25. — "RaflfWEy cor 
porationa™ said President Hoosevelt in 
bis address at Harvard nslom, “will 
gain and vot lose Ly adequate federal 
control. Most empbatically it Is both 

the duty and the loterest of our people 
to deal fairly with such corporations 
and to see that a premium is put upon 

the bounesi management of them and 
thit those who invest In them are 
amply protected. But those who ia- 

voke the docirine of state rights to 
protect state corporate creations in pre 

datory activities extendled through oth- 

or states are a= shortsighted us those 
who ounce lovoked the same doctrine to 
protect the special slaveholding Inter 
ost. = 

“The states have shown they have 
not the ability to curb the power of 
syndicated wealth, and therefore in the 
interest of the people it must be done 

by national setion™ 

~The visit of Theodore Roosevelt, 
who came not as president of the Unit 
ed States, but as a “grad” retnming to 

meet his fellow Harvard men, includ. 
ing his own son, Theodore Roosevelt, 
Jr., developed into one of the busiest 
days of his potable career. President 

Roosevelt was constantly moving to 

and fro. Beth In Boston and in Cam- 
bridge there were few if any moments 
for real rest Harvard bospitality was 
showered upon him during his two dis- 
tinct visits to the university city dur 

ing the day, and In Boston his personal 
friends claimed all his spare time and 
did all things to make his trip to Mas. 
sachusetts most enjoyable. 
The principal event of the day, how- 

ever, was President Roosevelt's ad- 
dress to the Harvard studsuts at the 
unjon founded by Major Henry L. 
Higginspon, the Boston banker. as an 
institution which all Harvard men 
could Join and ss one which would 
serve In a measure to destroy the so 
cial barriers which ordinarily divide 
students in college life. Two thousand 
Harvard men, mostly undérgraduoates, 
gathered in the great living room of 
the union, ind they gave the president 

& magnificent reception, a geguine and 
forceful Harvard welcome, so sincere 
and so hearty that President Roose 
velit frequently bespoke his apprecia- 

tion. Only to the extent that the pres 

ident’s speech at the union had been 
given out for publication was Pres! 

g [font Roosevelt's visit bere In any way 
9 lot a public character. Mr. Roosevelt 

sald: 
“Asn [ emphatically disbelieve In see- 

ing Harvard or any other college turn 

out mollycoddles lustead of vigorous 

men, I may add that I do not in the 

least object to a sport hecause it is 

rough. Rowing, baseball, lacrosse, 
track and field games, hockey, foot- 

ball, are all of them good. Moreover, 
it is to my mind simple nonsense, a 
mere confession of weakness, to desire 
to abolish a game because tendencies 
show themselves or practices grow up 

which prove that the game ought to 

be reformed. Take football, for In- 
stance. The preparatory schools are 

able to keep football clean and to de- 
velop the right spirit in the players 

without the slightest necessity ever 
arising to so much as consider the 
question of aboMshing it. There is no 
excuse whatever for/colleges falling 
to show the same capacity, and there 

is no real need for considering the 

question of the abolition of the game, 
If necessary let the college authorities 
(aterfere to stop any excess or per- 
version, making thelr interference as 

little officlous as possible and yet as 
rigorous as Is necessary to achieve 
the end. But there Is no justificaMon 
for stopplag a thoroughly manly sport 

because it I= sometimes abused, when 
the experience of every good prepara- 
tory school shows that the abuse is 

ia no shape necessarily attendant upon 

the game, 

“We cannot afford to turn oot of 
college men who shrink from physical 
effort or from a little physical pain. 
in any republic courage ia a prime 

necessity for the average citizen If he 

Is to be a good citizen, and he needs 
pliysical courage no less than moral 
tonrage, the courage that dares as well 

a8 the courage that endures, the cour- 

fe that will fight valiantly altke 
against the foes of the soul and the 

foes of the body. Athletics are good, 
especially in thelr rougher forms, be- 

cause they tend to develop such cour- 

age. They are good also because they 
enconmge a true democratic spirit, for 

in the athletic field the man must be 

judged not with reference to outside 
and aceidental attributes, but to that 

combination of bodily vigor and moral 
quality which go to make up prowess" 

Ford Moore Sanitariom Destroyed. 

KINGSTON, N. Y., Feb, 25 < The 
Ford Moore sanitarium, uear Kerhouk- 
sou, Ulster county, was destroyed by 

fire. It wax built two years ago and 
wis luxuriously equipped, its pationts 
being principally wealthy New York 
men And women. The patients fu the 

riuin at the time of the fire es 
without injury. The loss will be 

about $25 000. 

Street Car Barns Ablase, 

Feb. 25. Fire here   

THAW MURDER CASE. 

Jerome Has Only Paved Way For 
Real Cross Esnmination. 

NEW YORK, Feb 25 -The trial of 
Harry K. Thaw openssl bere:this morn- 
ing. and it is asserted that during today 
and tomorrow Mrs. Thaw will be put 
through sueh a grilling as is sekiom 
wituessed In 8 court of law, Photo 
graphs of her will probably play an 
important part before the cross examl- 

pation is ended. As hax been sald, Mr. 
Jerome has only paved the way for 

the real examination, snd before it Is 
over there is reason to expect thad 
wonder will be expressed that counsel 
fur the defense ever permilted her to 

£0 on the witness stand. 
In regard to the rumors current that 

Mr. Jerome will apply for the appeint- 
ment of a commission In Innacy to ex 

amine Thaw as soon as he completes 
the cross examination of Dra. Bings- 

man and Deemar, A Russell Peabody 

of Thaw's connsel sald: 
“1f Mr. Jerome makes any such move 

as that, either at the reconvening of 
court or later, Mr. Delmas, supported 
by other counsel, will fight against it 

to the last ditch.” 

At present there Is no likelihood of 

counsel for the defense making any 

such move, as Mr. Jeronie has no im 

meslinte intention of taking sny action 

along those lines 

WANT INTERVENTION. 

President Zelaya Claims Four Vie 

tories Over Army of Honduras. 

SAN BALYADOR. Feb 25 Public 

opinion In Central America i= In favor 

of the friendly intervention of Presi 
dent Roosevelt and President Diaz in 

the existing trouble between Hon: 
doras and Nicaragua, and the press of 

these two countries [= expressing the 

hope that the two presidents will ex- 

ert their powerful influence to end the 
War, 

A Managua dispatell sags that Presi 
dent Zelaya has issued a proclamation 

an follows: 
“We went to war because the Hon 

duran forces attacked our small gar 
rison on the fromtler, looting. burning 

and killing. We demanded satisfac 
tion and It was denied us. We agreed 
to &ctept whatever decision the arbi 

tration court might render. but Presi 

dent Bonilla of Honduras dissolved the 
court by withdrawing the Honduran 

arbitrator. 
“Nicaragua bas triumphed in four 

combats over the Homduran forces 

without sufféring obe defeat. Our 
forces are today in the territory of 

Honduras.” 

Cubans Want! Their (oekfights. 

HAVANA, Feb, 25. A procession led 
by ex-Senator Monteagudo and com- 

posed of 500 horsemen, many carriages 
and bands of music, paraded the 
streets. A halt was made in front of 
the palace, where the bands played pa- 

triotic airs amid much cheering. Gov- 

ermor Magoon, in response to cries of 
“lLoug live Governor Magoon!" review 

ed the gathering from a balcony of the 
palace and afterward received a com- 

mittee which presented a petition sigu- 

ed by many thousands of persons in 
Havana and other cities requesting the 

abrogation of the military order’ of 
General Leonard Wood prohibiting 

cockfights, 

Piqua Man Dead at 100 Years, 

PIQUA, O., Feb . ~ Alexander 
Green, who last December celebrated 

his one hundredth birthday, is dead 
here. Mr. Green was a descendant of 

the aristocratic German family Vou 

Greenfeld. His father, Baron von 
Greenfeld, was master of the house of 

Hanover and Brunswick. Mr. Green 
was an officer In the Austrian wars fn 

southern Spain and Italy, in the Gre 
cian revolution In Turkey and in the 

German revolution of 1848-51. He came 

to Piqua In 1851. 

po 

“Monkey Girl From Yacatan" Burned 

COLUMBIA, 8 C, Feb 25-"Wik 

Rose, the Monkey Girl From Yuca 
tan,” a fread which bas been on exhi 

bition here LY a carnival company, 

was burned so badly during the night 
that she died at au early hour. Bhe 

was forty-five years old, ignorant and 

idiotic, making her wants known by 
inarticulate sounds. She was left alone 

locked up In a room. A dog's frantic 

barking attracted attention to the fire. 

Noted Lawyer Burned to Death. 

MEADVILLE, Pa, Feb, 25 Patrick 

(*. Sheehan, aged forty-eight years and 
one of the best known members of 

the Crawford county bar, was burned 

to death at an early hour at his home 
in Conneautville, Sheehan went to the 

library of his home In his night robe 

Apparently he wos stricken with apo 
plexy and dropped a lighted lamp. The 
whole lower portion of his body wax 

horribly burned. 

Bomb Wennds fineshery 

ST. PETERSBURG, Feb 25. A 
bomb was thrown in Odessa at Colone! 

von Guesherg, prefect of police, who 
was slightly wounded, as was also au 

alddecamp. The explosion caosed 

much damage, bat nobody was killed 
Colonel yon Guesherg amd his ald<de 

enp owe thelr lives to the fact that 
the carriage was being driven at a» 
swift pace 

Brigade Oniled From Faneral to Fire 

SUMTER, 8 OC, Feb 25 ~ Whik 

both companies of the lee department 

were attending the funeral of Chiet 

Graham, who was killed by falling 
wills In a fire here, fire broke out 

the baggage room of the Union statin 

and gained sufficient headway before 
the department could respond to de 
stroy the Lulkdlog. 

Gliasts UA to the West, 
~NEW YORK, Feb, 25.-The advaper | 

A TERRIFIC CRASH. 
Chicago Flier Plunges Into 

Conemaugh River. 

“1 GUESS EVERYBODY IS KILLED." 

First Neporta Brought News of Great 
Slaughter of Passengers — Fifty- 

four on Express Injured, 

but None Are Dead. 

MINERAL POINT, Pa, Feb. 25.- 
“Tell Pittsburg No. 29 is in the river 
1 guess everybady Ia killa)” 

Gaspiug this to the operator In Lhe 

rallroad signal tower, half a mile east 
of the scene of the wreck of the Penn 
sylvania special, C. E Hoover, a flag 

man, sank to the floor exhausted and 

overwhelmed with shock. 
Thiz was eighteen minutes after the 

fast Chicago filer had sped past the 

tower at a clip that caused anxiety to 

Ray Caldwell, the operator. accustom 
ed as he Is to the flight of the speedy 
trains of the PPenusylvania rallroad. 

Caldwell needed no further informa- 

tion. He had heard a terrific crush a 

few minutes before and realized that 

something serious had happened. The 
wires direct to Pittsburg were down. 
A message to South Fork, five miles 

east of the tower, was relayed to tts. 
burg, and the railroad officials thus re- 
ceived their first intimation of the dis- 

aster. 

The Penusylvania special, running 
between New York apd Chicago in 
eighteen hours, was forty-six minutes 

late when it daghed by the signal tow- 

er at nineteen minutes to 12 o'clock 
Less than a mioute later four cars 

were off the track and three of them 

were lying on the Ice of the Cone 

maugh river, 150 feet below. In going 
down the train took with it trees and 
telegraph poles, and it must always re- 
malin a mirncle to those who saw the 
wreck that all the occupants of the 
three cars were not killed instantly or 
terribly Injured. 
Moat of the Afty four passengers on 

the train were more or less hurt. These 
aod the (hjured trainmen make a total 
af sixty-seven persons hurt 

Those In the Kokomo, the combina- 
tion baggage and sleeping car, were 

merely rolled out of their berths, as the 
car, after runuing along the ties for 
several bunlred feet, stopped at the 
sdge of the embankment and seemed 

to cling to the derailed tank that re- 

mained coupled to the engine. The 
big locomotive remained on the rails 

In thé cars that rolled down the em. 

bankment were more than Afty pas. 

seugers. All vere injured. Ten of the 

most seriously injured were taken fo 
the Altoona hospital. Postmnster John 

T. Clyne of Joliet, 111, Is terribly crush- 
ad and may not lve, Postmaster Fred. 

erick A. Busse of Chicago is seriously 

njured. Among others dangerously 

hurt are Samuel F, Nixon, a theatrical 

manager, and E. J. Marphy, warden of 
the Joliet penitentiary. Representative 

Dawes of West Virginia and other 
prominent men were among the vie 

fims= 

Composiug the train were the cars 

rom Kokomo, Cressem, Whitford and 
Wanatah, thelr respective positions 

froin the engine leing In the onder 

named 

Prize Fight In Town Hall 

WORCESTER, Mass, Feb. 25.-The 
arotest of the ministers of Spencer 

alled to stop a prize fight in the 
own hall of that town witnessed by 

he selectmen, chief of police and other 

ificials. The fight was between young 

fulhearn of South Boston and Gus 
tenney of Chelsea and was stopped 

in the seventh mund because of the 

onditlon of the men. 

Friendless Murderer to Die, 

OSSINING, N. Y., Feb 25-—Finnl 
preparations have been made at Sing 

‘ing prison for the execution today of 

george Granger. who jn UNG murdered 
harles Lutz, n dairy farmer’ of Paw- 

ing, Dutchess county. The motive for 

he crime was robbery. Granger has 

io friends. He was born In New York 

nd left an orphan when five years of 

ge. 

Two Homea Nurned at DerBy. 

DERBY, Conn., Feb. 23. Two nelgh- 
horing houses here burned at an early 

tour. From one the occupants escaped 

n their night clothes. The tempera- 
ure was 7 degrees below wero. The 

ws is abomt S000. While the fam 

y of Louis Stern at Plalufield slept 
helr house took fire. A barking dog 

roised them fn time 0 escape 

Washington Sleigh at Danbury. 

DANBURY, Coun, Feb 25-An old 
nag In which George Washington 

de when his revolutionary head- 

uarters were at Newhurg wax shown 

it the streets of this city by Albert 
tich of Ridgefield. Scores of people 

might the privilege of riding In iL 

be sleigh has been kept ax an helir- 
nm for generations, 

MetGiarry Pleads Not Gailty, 

BUFFALO, Feb 25 — Aloysius 8 
frGarcy was arraigned in police court 

harged with murder In the first de 
¢e In counection with the death of 

oslah Ross, the manufacturer of wood 
wking machinery, who was fouhd 

vad In his office. McGarry pleaded 
iat nity 

Kalser Fond of Tower Dinners. 

BERLIN, Feb, 25 ~Ewperor William 
vill dive with Ambassador and Mrs 

+ harlemague Tower on March 7. This 

will be the fourth time his majesty has 
lined at the American embassy since 
Alr, Tower has been there, 

Ouiberton Bullding Destroyed. 
: Feb, 5,     

PASTOR FELL FROM TRAIN, 

Bedy of Rev. Everett DD. Barr Found 
Mutilated at Westhaure, 

WESTIIORO, Mass Feli 25-The 
terribly mutilated and dismembersd 
body of Kev, Dr. Everett D. Burr, a 
prominent Baptist clergyman of New. 

ton Center, Mass, was found lying be 
side the eastbound tracks of the Biston 

and Albany division of the New York 

Central near the Suinmer stawet bridge. 
The body was 8 mass of lacerations 

and contusions. The face was Lruisel 

beyond recognition, the skull was frac 
tured, both arms were broken and both 

legs amputated. The clothing was torn 
to shreds 

Medical Examiner Charles 8 Knight 
viewed the budy and stated that in bis 

opinion death was due to accident. He 

said that the victim had nndoubtedly 
fallen from a moving frain while pass 

ing from one car to another. that Lis 

clothing hud been caught by seme por 

tion of a truin and the badly dragged 

over the ties for about 48 feet, the 
blood ou the sleepers indicating that 

the body had been dragged that dis 
ance 

Papers and a memorandum book 
found In the clothing indicated that the 

name of the victim was Rev. Everelt 

DD. Barr, 844 Beacon street. Newton 

Center. No hat or overcoat was found 

The body was frozen, showing that It 

had been beside the track for a num- 
her of hours 

Everett D. Burr was one of the hest 

known clergymen of the Raptist de 

nomination in Massachusetts. He was 

an alumous of Brown university, at 

Providence, R. I, and the Crozier The 

ologleal Remipary of Penusylvania 
For several years he was pastor of the 

Ruggles Street Baptist churéh in Bos- 
ton. He was forty five years old and Is 

survived by a wife and two children. 

ACCIDENTS AT PITTSBURG. 

Philadelphia Express Ran Inte Open 

Switch—0One Coach Telescoped. 

PITTSBURG, Feb, 25 —The Philadel- 
phia express on the Pennsylvania rail 

rond, due fo arrive bere at 4:35 last 

night, ran into an ofien switeh In the 

vards at Sixteenth street 

The New York express. due here at 

i o'clock, narrowly escaped runuiog 
nto the Philadelphia tralu and causal 

t panic among the already frightened 

passengers, 
One coach on the Philadelphia train 

was telescoped and two others derailed 

The tralu was late and was running 
faster than usual throngh the yards 

Although the accident occurred af 
most in the heart of the tity. it was 

wme time before it became known 

The first report sald a number of pas 

sengers had been serlously Injurad, nod 

many newspaper reporters were rosh 

«d to the Sixteent]) strevt yards, Aside 

from stating that no peron hind been 
injured, all Information was refused 

Plotted (0 Kill Steanenherg, 

WALLACE. Ilda, Feh, 25 - Steve W, 

Adams’ version of the alleged connec 
tion of the Western Federation of 

Miners in the assassination In 1G of 

former Governor Frank Steunénbwrg 
of Idabo was read to the jury that is 

trying Adams for the murder of Fred 
Tyler. Adams, who Is a member of 

the federation, made a confession, now 

denied by him, to the murder of Tyler, 
following a confession of Harry Or 

chard, implicating Adam= In the assas- 

slnation of Steunenberg and also In 

the murder of Tyler. 

Tom Johnson's Daughter to Wed. 

CLEVELAND, 0, Feb Formal 

announcement was made last night of 

the engagement of Miss Elizabeth 
Johnson, only danghter of Mayor and 

Mrs. Tom L. Johnson, to Signor Fred 
erico Marianl, a wealthy Italian, who 
has been a guest at the mayors home 

for vight weeks, The dite of the we! 

diug has not been set, but it will take 

place here 
a——————————— 

Lawton Removed as Execntor, 

MINEOLA, N. XY, Feb The re- 

moval of Newberry D, Lawton as ex- 

ecutor of the will of Mrs, Mary D 

Smith, who died In Port Washington 
in 1905, leaving an estate of $200,000, 

hag been ordered by Surrogarte Edgar 
Jackson of Nassau county. He has 

also ordered that all letters testament 

ary Issued to Mr. Lawton be revoked 
at once 

23 

25 

New England Whaling Master Dead. 

GROTON, Conn, Feb 25 Captain 
Willlam: H. Allen, uged eighty, one of 

the noted whaling masters of New 
Eugland, 1s dead nt his hotse here. He 

followed the sea for forty five years 

twenty five as commander of vessels 

und be never failed to bring his crart 

safe to harbor 

Held For RNebbing Standard OIL 

NEW YORK, Feb, The Jersey 

City police arrested George Hauck, 

twenty years okl, of West Hoboken on 
a charge of robbing the xafe of the 
Standard Oil company at Hoboken 

Hauck was employed as an assistant 
clerk In the office 

wm 
- 

Chicage Man Drowned In Florida, 

TAMPA, Fla, Feb, 25-1. D. Wi 

fiams of Chicago while en route from 

Tampa to Little Manatee river on a 
cruise fell overboard from the lnunch 
Lanline and was drowned He leaves 

n wife and child In Chicago. The uly 

was recoverad, 

Mill Operative Murdered. 

DOVER, N. H., Feb 25 Dennis 

Driscoll, a mill operative, was shot and 

killed on Main street by Patrick Mor 
gan, apother mill operative. Morgan 

Immediately went to the police station 

and gave himself up 

Fire nt St. Louis Cost $78,000, 

ST. LOUIS, ‘Fel. 25.-A five story 
| alatug at Franklin aveune and Sev. 

ia Sai 
Weslo ;   

MUSIC HALTS PANIC 
Coolness of Prima Donna Neil- 

son In Hour of Peril 

ALL SANG “STAR SPANGLED BANNER" 

Famous National Alr Seag by Chica 

So Opera House Audience as Never 

BeforelManster Averfed by 

Fewer of Sang. 

CHICAGO, Fels 25 
of Miss Alice Nellsen, prima donun of 

the Ban Carlos Opera company, Chica 

£0 was saved from a theater disaster 
which would probably have equaled 
that at the Iroquois theater three years 
ago, when 576 persons lost their lives 

The opera presented was Donizetti's 
“Lucia di Lammermoor” It was the 
last performance of the engagement, 

and the house was packed from the 

orchestra pit to the topmost gallery, 

which is fully 100 feet above the level 
of the stage. Near the close of the 

second act the famous sextette had al 
most been concluded. The singers were 

Miss Nielsen, Mme. Maria Golfierl, 
Signorina Angelina Foruari, Signor 
Gluseppe Perinl. Signor Ghidinl and 

Senor Florencio Constantino. lo the 
wings on either side of the stage were 

grouped members of the chorus 

The audience was listening spell 

bound to the stirring number when 2 
little clond of smoke made its appear 
ance from somewhere, apparently be 
peath or immediately in front of the 

stage. 
The wave of smoke steadily grew 

larger. Its odor penetrated out into 

the auditorium, and then came the first 
evidences of real alarm 

Men clambered over the backs of 

seats, careless of the women and chil 

dren in their way. All the way up the 
disles women, too, were seizing wraps 

and quitting the place. Many others 
were 30 frightened they could uot stir. 

Here and there one or another toppled 
over in her seat or fell in the aisle in a 
faint. 

Many women were trampled upon In 

the minute that the excitement was at 

its height, and all over the house oth 
ers swooued. Several were carried 

from the house unconscious, and their 
condition is said to be serious 
There was a small door in the center 

of the curtain It opened. and Miss 
Nielsen, cool and smiling, waved her 

hand to the orchestra leader, Siguor 

Conti, and cried, “Star Spaogled Ban 

ner!” lustantly the strains of the oa 
tional song were struck up by the mu 

siciaus and Miss Niklsen began to sing 

Through the little door she rolled out 

the enlivening air 

The famous song was sung as it had 
never been sung before In Chicago 

The audience, one by one, took up the 

words, and soon the whole house was 

singing In truly inspired fashion. Pan- 

ic was literully banished by song and 
the threatened disaster averted 

After Harriman's Big Reads, 

NEW YORK, Feb The Inter 
state commerce commission reopened 

its investigation of the Harriman rail 

roads this morning. Many notable 

financiers apd railrond men have been 
subpoenaed and are expected to appear 

for examination at this sitting of the 
commission. Notable amoung them all 

is E H. Harriman, the controlling fac 

tor in the vast transportation system of 
the Union Pavific and Southern Pacific 

lines 

—-rh 

————— 

Assirian Lleyd Liner Wrecked. 

TRIEST, Austria-Hungary, Feb, 25 

~The Austrian Lloyd steamer Lupera- 

trix, bound frow Triest to Rowbay, 
ran ob the rocks near Cape Elaphoois), 

on the island of Crete, aud souk soon 
afterward. [It is known that twelve 

were saved from the wreck, but the 

number of drowued is unknown. The 
passengers amd crew on board num 

bered about 130, The Imperatrix sail 

ed from Triest on Feb, 19. 

Murder Suspect Held. 

ROANOKE. Va, Feb 23 -A man 
believed by the police to be Guisippl 

Calaute, wanted at Newcastle, Pa, for 

the murder of an aged and wealthy 

farmer named Duff several months 

ago, was arrested here and placed in 
jal), He gave his name as Dominicl 

Conzolo and fits the description of the 

mau wanted at Newcastle, for whom 
there Is fa reward of $1,000. 

Drug Heuse Burned at Elmira, 

ELMIRA, N.Y “A fire last 
night in Gerrity Bros. wholesale id 
house, occupying three floors at the | 

corner of Lake amd Carroll streets, did 

damage to stock and bullding to the 

amount of $75,000 

ditions greatly mpered the hampered the firemen 

Feb 25 

Honolulu Welcomes . Woleamon Jap Sallors. 

HONOLULU, Feln 25--A reception 

was held at the Japanese consulate in | 

honor of Admiral Tomlokl and officers | 
of the Japanese squadron now in this | 

port, The affair wns a brilliant one, 
aud many leading citizens of Hawall 

were present, 

Earthquake Killa Man at Kingston. 

PORT ANTONIO, Jawalca, Feb 25 

A severe earthquake shock was felt 
fn Kingston at 9:15 o'clock at night, | 
causing several bulldings, partially | 

destroyed buildings by former shock, 

to fall. One man was Killed In the 

old ruins 

Bad Explosion In Neva Scetia 

WINDSOR, N. 8. Feb 

men were killed and thirty were In. 
jured, two of theni probably fatally, by 

an explosion of dynamite at the Mead- 

ow Plaster quarries, three uflles (rom 

here. 

‘Klug of Saxony Starts For a. 
DRESDEN, 

-t 

By the coolness : 

Drawers 
Children's Muslin Drawers 

cluster tucks. good material, all 
worth up to 25¢. Choles of ¢ 
loc. 

Children's Cambric Drawets 
ruffle, all sizes, worth up to 50c. 85 

ial 29e, 

Ladies’ Drawer: 
Open and closed S5e, 20e, 

and 75e. - 

Corset Covers 
Lace trimmed, all specially 

iSc, 2, 23¢, 28e, 85¢, dBc, She 

Gowns 
50c kind, special ..,........ 
75¢ kind, special ... 

SSc¢ kind, special 

$1.00 

$1.25 

$1.45 
$1.65 

$L76 
$2.00 

kind, special ......... 

kind, special ...... «ss. 
kind, special ........ ces 

kind, special resessasivnn 

kind, special 

Ladies’ Skirts 
75¢ ape, sale price «ivatinne aan 

$1.25 and $1.35 values, Ince r 
or Hamburg Rufiles, sale pr 

$1.75 same as above ........% 

$2.00 same ns above .. iene 

$225 same as above 
$250 same as above 
$3.00 lace only . 

$3.50 Hamburg 
$400 Hamburg .......... 

$5.00 Hamburg srasansantnn 

India Linens 
of IL 

Waist Linen 
36 in. pure linen 

40 in. pure linen .,......... 

40 in. pure linen . 

40 In. pure linen . 

46 In. pure linen 

sressarnasiie 
Terese vns 

ftsvssnstasanh 

srsrnnanaany 

titra aNENN * 

Frrsneneny 

Mercerized 
Table Damask 

Sold elsewhere for 

Sale price 3%¢, 

Pure Linen, Grass Bleached 
ask, 72 in, worth 50¢ to $1.00. 
ial 76e. 

Long Cloths 
Real Marquese ..10c0 or 18 ris § 
English Marquese, 12} or 18 yids 
Euglish Brighton, 15¢ or 133 yds 

Finer one up to 25¢ the yards 

Persian Lawns   
Bad weather con | 

Two | 

44 to 48 In, 1Se, 25e, Sie, dhe, 
and 65e. ? 

French Lawns - 
44 to 48 In 18¢, Be, 37%e 

Bappa Cloth 
36 in. white, worth 15¢, sale 
36 In. walsting, a trifle 

welght, sale price 19%e. 

——— i fr — 

JUST RECEIVED 
Heautiful iine of spring Dress 

All the new novelties in grovs, | 

checks, ele 

Globe  


